Text I (文本一)

I. Helen lived with her sister Mary. Both of them were about seventy-five years old, and neither of them had ever married. They had a small, old car, and whenever they wanted to go somewhere, Mary always drove, because her eyes were better. One weekend they drove to a large town to look at some things which they had read about in the newspaper.

They were driving along in a lot of traffic when they turned right into a street which cars were not allowed to go into. There was a policeman there, and he blew his whistle, but Mary did not stop, so he got off to his motorcycle and followed them.

After he had ordered them to stop, he said, "Didn’t you hear me blow my whistle?"

“Yes, we did,” said Mary politely, “but Mom told us never to stop when men whistle at us.”

1. (A. in   B. of   C. on   D. about)
2. (A. on   B. to   C. up   D. of)
3. (A. in   B. on   C. to   D. for)
4. (A. off   B. from   C. in   D. on)
5. (A. to   B. for   C. at   D. on)

Text II (文本二)

II. Jane (J) and Tim (T) are in a restaurant.

J: The steak here is marvelous. I can’t wait to have it.
T: You bet. I’ve been looking forward to it for a long time. Are you ready to order?
J: Sure, what else are you going to get?
T: I think I’ll start with drink, and you?
J: All I need now is steak, steak and steak. Oh, the way, I was told that pizza here is not bad.
T: Oh, no! I’m tired of eating pizza. I had it whole week last week.
J: Ok, forget about pizza. How about some dessert?
T: Sounds great! What would you recommend?
J: Fried Ice Cream!
T: What? What’s that?
J: Ice cream is coated with corn flake and cook in a pan!
T: Hmmm, I’d like to try it.
J: After the meals, how about going shopping with me. All the department stores right now are on sale.
T: Sure!

6. (A. in  B. on  C. by  D. to)
7. (A. down  B. up  C. off  D. about)
8. (A. in  B. by  C. on  D. across)
9. (A. of  B. from  C. at  D. in)
10. (A. on  B. for  C. in  D. with)
11. (A. in  B. on  C. for  D. by)

2. 問題 12-21 是藉著選相關字及一篇文本（文本三），了解您對英文單字的熟悉度，請依據字意及文意從四個選項中選出最合適的名詞。
例如：問題 12-16: plant (A. cook  B. flower  C. chair  D. pot) 答案是 B.
問 17-21: Flowers, trees, and leaves are ___ ___ ____. (A. plants  B. furniture  C. seeds  D. animals.)
12. organ (A. topic  B. minus  C. body  D. bill)
13. emotion (A. love  B. lung  C. lane  D. limit)
14. courage (A. mule  B. pile  C. war  D. silk)
15. electricity (A. paragraph  B. power  C. channel  D. principle)
16. generation (A. excitement  B. graduation  C. dictionary  D. childhood)

Text III (文本三)
Do you like potluck dinners? Potlucks are a lot of fun. At a potluck everyone brings a dish. Everyone shares the food. My friend, Marcia, likes potlucks, too. She often brings a dip with apples to potlucks. Here is the recipe of the dip:
1 cup brown sugar / 1 package cream cheese / 1 cup peanuts
Do this:
Step 1: Mix the cream cheese and sugar in a bowl.
Step 2: Add the peanuts and stir them any way you like. Keep the best ones, “cut” the bad ones.
This is the way of the future. Homemade movies are hot right now. Do you want to make it out? Do a web search for “desktop film-making.” You can learn how to do it and where to buy the equipment.

22. 問題 22-31 是藉著兩篇文本（文本四、文本五），了解您對英文動詞使用的熟悉度，請依據文意從四個選項中選出最合適的一般動詞及 BE 動詞。
例如：問題 22-26: It’s cold. D on your coat. (A. Keep  B. Wash  C. Eat  D. Put)
 問題 27-31: It ___ cold. Put on your coat. (A. be  B. was  C. is  D. are)

Text IV (文本四)
All you need is a digital camcorder, a computer, and some special software. These cost about US$6,000. After you have the equipment, you can make a full-length movie for less than US$1,000.

Think about it. You can make your own story. Use the camcorder to shoot in your house, in your favorite park, on a bus. When you finish, you can look at your “takes” immediately on the computer. Keep the best ones, “cut” the bad ones.
This is the way of the future. Homemade movies are hot right now. Do you want to make it out? Do a web search for “desktop film-making.” You can learn how to do it and where to buy the equipment.

22. (A. spend  B. cost  C. value  D. have)
23. (A. watch  B. do  C. look  D. make)
24. (A. tell B. say C. speak D. talk)
25. (A. Open B. Close C. Edit D. Turn)
26. (A. check B. pay C. stay D. take)

Text V (文本五)

Teachers’ Day in Taiwan is celebrated on September 28th. This day is thought to be the birthday of Confucius, the greatest teacher in the history of China. On this day, all Confucius temples gave special ceremonies to honor him. The ceremonies follow traditional customs.

In the past, animals were also sacrificed. A little hair and blood of a sacrificed cow were buried in the ground. It was also the custom for people to take hairs from the sacrificed cow. They believed that the hairs bring wisdom.

Nowadays, sacrificing animals is seen as cruel, and the real cows have been replaced by cows made of rice. Teacher of the Year awards are also presented on this day to excellent teachers in the country. These events honor the significant role that teachers play in our lives. We are who we are partly because of our teachers, and that is why we should show them our appreciation.

27. (A. be B. is C. was D. am)
28. (A. are B. is C. were D. be)
29. (A. is B. are C. were D. am)
30. (A. are B. was C. were D. is)
31. (A. is B. are C. be D. am)

4. 問題 32-40 是藉著以上四篇文本(文本一、二、四、五), 了解您對英文代名詞(it, this, that, those, they, he, she...)使用的熟悉度, 請從四個選項中選出每篇文本中反灰且粗體字所指的意思。
例如：John has a dog. The color of the dog is black. So, he called it Blacky.

Question: What does the word “he” refer to? (“he”指的是什麼？)
(A. the dog B. Blacky C. John D. color)

Text I (文本一)

They were driving along…go into. There was a policeman there, and he blew his whistle, …
Question: What does the word “They” refer to?
32. (A. the policeman B. the cars C. the eyes D. Helen and Mary)

Question: What does the word “he” refer to?
33. (A. the street B. the policeman C. the car D. Mary)

Text II (文本二)

T: Oh, no….eating pizza. I had it whole week last week.

: 

T: Hmm, I’d like try it.
Question: What does the word “it” refer to?
34. (A. steak B. drink C. pizza D. week)

Question: What does the word “that” refer to?
35. (A. fried ice cream B. pizza C. steak D. drink)

Question: What does the word “it” refer to?
36. (A. steak B. fried ice cream C. drink D. pizza)

Text IV (文本四)

This is the way of the future. ….. You can learn how to do it and where to buy the equipment.

Question: What does the word “this” refer to?
37. (A. Computer B. software C. Making films D. Doing a web search)

Question: What does the word “it” refer to?
38. (A. Computer B. software C. Making films D. Doing a web search)
Text V (文本五)
On this day, …all Confucius temples gave special ceremonies to honor him. …… It was also the custom …… the sacrificed cow. They believed that the hairs bring wisdom.

Question: What does the word “him” refer to?
39. (A. Taiwan  B. Confucius  C. Teacher’s Day  D. cow)

Question: What does the word “They” refer to?
40. (A. the people  B. the cows  C. the temples  D. the hairs)

Text VI (文本六)
UNITED
Service Quality First!
* Sea & Air Door-to-Door Moves    * Residential & Office Moves
* Pet Handling & Transportation    * Warehousing & Storage
Contact: Don Burton     Tel: (02)2876-7474

Text VII (文本七)
The Best Pakistani & Indian Vegetarian Food
Experienced Pakistani and Indian Food Chef
Choose from hundreds of first-rate spices
Exquisite exotic food
We are sure that you have never tasted it before
Every Saturday and Sunday, Lunch Buffet   NT$399

Text VIII (文本八)
Super Star Travel.  Website: www.superstar.com.tw
Rescue Flight Seats
Help you back home to USA/Canada/Australia or any other travel plan in Asian cities on 2007 Chinese New Year (20/Jan.-28/Feb.)

41. What kind of the company might it be? It might be (A. takes care of pets.  B. sells furniture.  C. sells houses and offices.  D. helps to move.)

42. To whom would you talk? (A. United  B. Don  C. Service  D. Contact)

43. How could you reach the company? (A. by post  B. by e-mail  C. by phone  D. by door-to-door visit)

44. What kind of the place is it? It is (A. a restaurant.  B. a grocery store.  C. a supermarket.  D. a wine house.)

45. Exotic food means the food is (A. delicious  B. spicy  C. different  D. popular).

46. Chef is a kind of (A. food  B. vegetable  C. buffet  D. person).

47. The food in this place may taste (A. spicy  B. sweet  C. salty  D. sour.)

48. What kind of the company might it be? It might be (A. an airlines  B. a travel agency  C. trading company  D. a western restaurant.)

49. Where is the company located? It is in (A. USA  B. Canada  C. Australia  D. Taiwan)

50. Jane plans to visit her friend in Hong Kong. Can she get help from this company? (A. Yes, she can.  B. No, she can not.  C. The information is not enough  D. No comments)